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Repain On

Rouie32Are
Promised
Wstkina, Coder S«y
Roml WiB Be Pot
Ib OmditieM
bmcdiate npeir* to the Morehmd-W«t Liherty-Smdr Hook
itMd (route n) wu pMniMd hj
Kitucky HigbwBy Comininion*
cr Steve WadUaa and Hlghwaj
Sn«lna«Y W C. Cutler today
Watkina and Cutter told a delatloD Cram the
et Trade that aaffideiit sieo aod
Beteiiala would be placed oa the
^ at once to pot the road In the
btet poMlbte eimdiuoa Be|
• wfll he made to the black-top
a«*a StoR, a dtetence of -elffat
teike. irtilte a new eoatteg of
win he ipread on the balaea, CoaUdexabte worrvrlU tlao
be doae toarard better drainage of
Ae read.
.The Horehend Board of Trade
vedbd et fta mcettnc Monday to
a* the cooperation of the Kiwula
Chfb et 'Wait Liberty, end interested dttaaaa of Mor^ and BBate CouBttee to work bj a unit
wtA than toward g«tUnc thla road
pevad to Sandy Rook and W«t
LIbtrly
A cmmnJttee ujtiipuoni of Martt
Bow an. fcnerml managm of the
Loe City Produett
Company,
Prank LeughUn. Chairman of the
Matafaead Board of Trade. Curt
Brace. Chairman of the KepubUI (>unty and
Boy Coroette. Su]
> County Sdtoole went
tadktbrt Wednesday to aee Watkte and Cutter
AB tfMRte to thte vicintty
tend extenaive denMB dnrim
late wtater. but Boute M wm
kmdtet Thte rend baennw m
k wM A tete iteWMfti.. ..
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Fyfle Takes
Stand; Denies
Girl's Murder

Breck Failed h Tonmament Play, Bet Team
Geb Plauditi Of LoaisriDe Hotel, Po&e

Number Twelve

Taxpayers
League Is

I Christian Chnrch
Meets Stalemate
Application for a permit to pur- In Organ Pnrehase

City SubmiU
Applir^n
For /V«w Tnu:k

The
Breckinridge
Training, appeared to be the hot-spot tor
chase a new garbage truck has
---------------School baaketbatl ceam rated as j noise, water fightt and particularbeen made by the City of More-1
campaign of the Christian
one of Kentucky's outatai
1 head. Mayor Watt Prichard said i fburch to secure a Hammond
ckibs this year, didn't win the;throwing
1 today.
'jgan for the church encountered a PQ|'|||0j HCfG
smte touznament at LoulavlUa last land other hotel equipment tram
Filing of the applicatioo follow- 'empurary stalemate this week
week—to fact, they were froasly| upstairs nxzns.
ed efforts of the city to purdaase'^ manufacturer reported that
upset to the finals of the regional i But. the detectives at the Setea used truck. They attempted to'i“^
on war work and had'
—but the Bagleta may be well' bach soon learned that none of
buy a suitable vehicle from the'*>^ prohibited from making new
Invite Public To
proud of one thing. They were the Infractions were being perCue Goei To Jnry
[ army's stockpile, but this proved organs. The Morehead church was
one of the few teams at the state petrated by tba Brack lads. They
Attend Mcwtiiift TneoToday; Many Witto be unacceptable EflorU to find promised early delivery as soon as
tournament which did not damage left Louisville With the the«k» of
d«y At ('-oartbonae
neues Are Heard
'a suiuble truck on any market manufacturers resumed making
hotel rooms or commit the thou- the hotel and the pUudita of the
failed.
organs
fur
civilian
use.
Charging that the Rowan Cowisand and one misdemeanors which police department for being one
itatehew Fyffe was eoavteted
The City of Louisville today re- ;
caused boteterias. restauranu and of the few teams that attended, thb wwWtog —^ given s life
, ty Board of Equalizers which mi-c
the Louisville police, department which acted (ike gentlemen
j aentenee try a tery that delib- ported the purchase of five new
this fflontb had raised assessment.'
garbage trucks, and other sanita
"nut of reason" a group of Moreto wring their hands in despera-' Those who pitched in to send the erated only twe boars.
tion equipment.
Uon and want to wring the necks Breck Lada to the state meet to- [
• * • • «
headians this week formed the
of some few thousand people—; eluded Walter Carr, W J. Sample.! Seeking to overcome
simng
Rowan County Taxpayer’ Leugur
with the announced intention of
moat of them ’youngsters—who W E. Crutcher, Jack West, C. B. ■ web of
circumotontlale-.-uienre
.carrying
their fight to the courts
turned Kentucky's number 1 met- Lane. Frank Laughlln. Otto Carr., MatthewFyffe, of Isonwlle Eliioti
They have called a mating for
ropoUs upside down.
I Warren Shafer. Jack Helwig. Par-, County, charged with sUying Mi.ia Bible ScrvirP*
the'neU Manindale. Hartley Battson. Ida Mason on February 22 1943 “
sJCI VM.CB
next Tuesday evening at 7.90 pjn
at the courthouse in which they
sUte tournament with expenses j Satch Meadows. Dr. Mayhall. Er- took the stand la his own defense Staftl This Wcclt
paid by a number of their local I me Thompson. Richard MoDtjoy. here yesterday afternoon
■ have asked every property owner
whose aswissmeat was raised to
Fyffe. saiminant Eliiou CounSpecial Holy Bible Week Ser-'
I
attend
They pointed out that it
han. told the waurt that he had
1 will be held at the Cbnsuan
is necosary for each person who
not seen Mtei Bbsan at any
Elder C D. Stevenn
[desires to protect their ajoessinent
did not koow ibe
in Ashland,
Will Render Several
I to appear tn person as the petiDietze. minister, will bring me*-j
where he was esnpioyed. on the
I tions to the court must be fited
sages centering on Jesu.V Seven
Sennons Next Week
day of her death.
He told the
1 individually.
Late Words from the Cross.
the records beCate i to indicate. court that he bad the two
Elder C D Stevens, Missionary! Appearing alsewhere to this bTO HON. W BRIDGBS WHITE:
__.._i_
ciAiwui '
^ Thursday evening the anC„d„-L.jh, Commuma, of the Baptist Stole Board of Bdis-1 sue of The News is an advertteeJudge of the Rowan Cbcult Court
may have Information that would
uons ID Kentucky, serving m the ^
of the Leaeue calHng ateen.rti b. had.
We, the Grand Jury emprariad
toad to ittdlctmeBte agatoat parties
region of Hazard, is expected to|tton to the meetinc Thev petot
lor the March term of the Rowan
who have violated the tew in these ar« the best Mend 1 have
begin with a Sunnse Prayer Ser- be present next Sunday and i out that legal advice wfD be rivClrcull Court, wouU respettiwly
vanous communltieB in which
Fyffe
said
that
another
policy
Ptxach
at
both
services
at
the
en
to
all
taxpayers "at this meeting.
report to the Court as follows;
these witnesses redde. We rec
That we have inveatigated the
ommend that theae wfteiesses be beneficiary, bad
service* wtD i <
B returned tniing Worship will be at 10:45 a
summoned to appear before the her. The
preface his work as a speaker each quarterly or county erart. He
stated that I Sermon fubjeett for the se
next Grand Jury, which wr un he told
exitt and have had betera
make af service* this week and Easter o^'ening in Bible Institute which imav carry it on to the Clfcutt
to May. and la hto tt.. b«MOcl»T. bul lo ™k, sund., .r, u loUow,;
b^ns
Monday
eventng,
2*thj Courts.
^
------------- the
-.e 2nh{
body ooe hundred and thirty-five
cases where they have been sum- hte Insurance to her mother or one
each evoung at the
'* continues
.......
The taxpayers league made the
Wednesday "Words From the and
, maned and tailed to appear we of her brpthmx or aiteers
Morehead Church threu^ Friday.
crtu* Forsaken."
I parts of the county
rectamnstd
thte
attartiment
be
is
1 we have unii lad tastertmentB
The Awristant Manager and a
Thursday
"Words From ..... During the week tet wiU speak that the asaewsment
sued (or them. The
(1) Real estate s
Clerk at the Ventura Hotel tesu- Cross Thirst"
i
these witnesses are as toDowa;
f which are “The Conflict
county i
Bed that on the day of Miss Ma-i Friday "Words From the Cross:
Jetonnie Rlgo,
jof the Ages." "Faith, the Sub- »357.»S3 and 518.819 in amess— Jimmy
- Kidd, Lee- son's death she checked m at that Ftoiahed,
menta
of omitted property were
we hevei'^-.P'ty_£'*^'it.Pe««T T«A- hotel at aamewhere around
3:00i
Easter
---------------Sunday.
10 45
?or."
placed
on the books, making an
m^te tem for!«^ Mr*. Ethel EDingtrei. NeDle o clock and checked out two hours ' -Words From the Cross Trust.”
P'^esthoods — Tithing In
have teOed to ap-1 Stobleton, Mri. Stewart, Myrtle later. It was the last tuna that I The public is invited to attend!
Truth Are Met overall increased osaesmeet for
Be
Carter,
Avery
toe
county
on real estate of STM.r er ate Mte ».«« C^.
J,
*he was teen alive by any wMnes*. all of these services.
541. As against this only a total
id. teg ge not have MaricwcIL
Ray Wrl^t star witness tor the
We ftirtbar totad on Invaatiga- CotBrnoDwcnlth, sdd he bw V®*.
Circle — Abraham. Isaacj'aiBi of $3KM«e
ttoc Otte to the City of Mmehaod. Iftes Maem and a men he dhtat
Jacob.V-nte Bride of Chrisir «
rateaarmtte are beiiic
Im
TmafigBnittra." >Mte
---------

' Special Holy

Baptists To
Have Many
^Speakers

Grand Jury Report

CtearfieU

■r.sTaf«r«s ITiKiMie
in Staying
¥mfka Heads

Of 1

^
. Ifr. StePBte wm net be
ala ilto
able to speek on au thw sob- ramtmt pf SS.C3S.
WSte >te«l* tebft
anTUMA wW* tone* ttte
leete. but. when asked about hit
tn lawtatei aete md ai* wy mThe ftete’s rase is atenittecQy
ro That this makto toe ■ total
themes, he submitted these as a asamsment in Rowan
Btetag to the cteBBmn&y and vwry Mtt arowgi dreumtetoitial evi
Ceunty
Ust from which he would probably 5440J15 over what it wa* last
hurtful to the morals of the ctain- dence. Blood stains tn the car
bring his messages.
ty and au an annoyance to the Fyffe allegedly later sold, became
year,
’
food citizens of the etty
We
part of the evidence.
Following Mr Stevens, eech
(4) That in many cases tSd
have iotateimted these places and
I emng. other speakers of notes will' ®<»®rd of Equalizers raised toy**
The tlS.OOO Insurance was pur
have retgMcd indictmenU agalnte, chased from Roy Patrick, of the
I bnng messages. Dr Sak S. Hill, I
Ibe value of the property
those we thtok^ould be curbedT ' Commonwealth Life
1 President of Georgetown College, |
the average r——^
John Francis Heada
Insurance
will speak Monday evening; Dr. i Kentucky runs but fifty Derccnf.
have returned 28 todict- Company, who lives a» Morehead
rampgiyn Croup Rki»For New Trial fai
nioits aa a resilR of our invertiga- | and from the C
George Ragland. Pastor of First|
That the Board of Eqnahzea
Over
f
1.150
Bapiist
Church,
Lexington,
Tues-1
followed
the advice of mmi
bon*
and
we
hope
and
believe
1
the
Metropolitan
Life
Insurance
Lambert Kiffing
_ of the Ba
that when these cases have been'Company
The Commonwealth
“■‘f.
'■
«•
w.,
the Blue Gram
tried and adjusted to the Circuit ‘
tea to show that i-r—t in the Red Crow war fnoH T * P"^**"* » Bible Lantern-Slide' ^»ted to get Rowan County's asScoute of Anwr- metM out to Denzil JFoster and 'Court that caiiHtions m the roun- [toe attempted
H. Vaughan. M. LiUwP nnwiiiM to Rowan Cir- I ty will be much Improved.
' ance from other companies Clyde ,if snl.citatino In fhnt
.........
*tides. Wednesday evening. He!
(6> That the raises were over
1 chairman of a
cult CSirt this week after they I We have visited all of the coun-' Smith. Morehead. agent for
U. a,.
.urprf
b„ „p„„. .h.wj
study and prepare
w« found goil^ of the murder'ty office* to the gourt house and j Connecucut Mutual Life, said that
flse-year plan (or eepmei/w of
of Clayton Lembe^ an escaped J Qnd fiimn to be to good condition 1 his company rejected her for a
anH «4ivi rtft Cro™ .K T-^I
Razee sings it., «5unty officials.
Scouting throughout the Blue
1 The officer* seem to be doing their 55.000 policy
duty. We find the Jail to be to
fair condition, however, we do
reetanwieud that it have a coat of
kmg range plan which, whea folthat paint on The inside and there
airfield peTpte ga^ aHSt'
obiigations when due
Will n’na- Scoufing facllibin no shmild be a storage room back of
! 58 33. ihe amount needed to proThe public is cordiaUy mvited to
*®’
Equalirttes available to every boy
re firing
ivide ore yeer'3 Red Cross service
meeting. SpedaJ music
"s
t equalize property value*
•■■Mbic ace in the territory covjail to be oaed for storage of sup- j
!to one Rowan County soldier
operated under
«mB>y the toirty-tour counties.
Hung juries had resulted to two piles and bed clothing for the jail. I
sailor By 3 Lttle arithmetic. It af^'
------ ---------------------^etheo^ of "rausing everybody
previous Mate te thte «toe.
We notice that there are im-;
■ Sva-ycar plan will be fortopear’ that these 28 have provided' New Boauty Shop
I tw '**!
, ^
,
Judge Bridges White
made
for 42 bov* in uniform All u,av-'r .
' ’The ..tatement from the League
atog to following imuea of thte
a Joe
Ki-lthe
--------,
that IS toe toiletl ball team this seasoa Coach Bob- ,du.U donors ,n Oearfield together^' *•"*
t?
* published report of toe
ser, Norvme Kl
S»“ra and facilities are being unproved and by Laughiin announced today h.ive taken caro of 103 and adding
Equalizers last week m
---------Tba annual busiaess meeting Emmit Clark convicted of robbing rearranged. We recommend in FoDowing the policy of many of the .-..mpanv donation toe Oear-i
Charles Johnson of 5210. The addition to this work that toe the Eastern Kentucky high schooU field c.immumty hi.g "kept the Red'
•'^iu''ky of Solsuitable
and banquet of the Blue Grass
H
Kegley The Board pointed out that many
Area Council-Boy Scouts of Am probation is tor five years, and plastering tn the courthouse up- m reviving the sport, toe training C'ros.s .it ms side' of 182 service'<^*»*bter of J
recently purchased toe Ea.s| 'a*Payers had been gTe-..ily unde-erica, was held Monday night, was granted after the men agreed .stairs and in the Count* Attorney's school decided on a team after it men Tins is more than 15 percent!
'A to refund the money.
offlee be repaired and that toe became known that a suitable, too, of the couniy « 1200 fighters, and'
Grocery, has opened a beauty
and there r...n been .
Manto 19. at the PhoenU BfteL'
practice -of an owner who h«-ld nUe
ibe west wuig
Lexington. Kentucky
Over *200; Foster and Bowman filed mo woodwork as well ss the papering brief, schedule i-oold be arranged, represents a fine spirit in the com- P"''"''
to several pieces ..f pnipe'-ty of
■ building She i» offering
iPteBbers were present. Those at-; tions and grounds for a new trial, be varnished and painted in both Praspects for a good team are munity
putting them oil together instead
high as Breck has all nine men
hi relea.smg these figures to The ^
Easter special
(lejdnd also a motian for probation. of these rooms.
ttoidteg Man toe Morehead Eagle
1
connected
breaking the lifting down when
left
from
last
;
squad that New». Mr Chiles ' VanAntw^', Mrs Stuchj hast
District were: M. C. George. T S.
' I Judge White has not acted on
The officers of toe county have ‘
he gave them 1
league com-' war fund --h.urman. slated "Mr
beauty shops 1 Oregon,
Moore, Linus Fair and W H.jelther pebtioa
trainees on the Franci.s .*
be c.ingraIi»J.-.ted'on dian», Alabama Georgiar North
Blec. At fise buMoeas meeting the
RoF Cestineau will probably ^to
servire and a«..,fann. -<= ; Morehead College rampus. The! this exrelleni showing and the Carolina and Virginia, with many rarkinfr Ordinanrea
above men were elected members [face trial Monday for the slaying their
ineir service ano assistance, es- Eaglets
n-n»i.... won
«,r.n toe
,k.. league
i»u.n.« title
riri„ with Clearfield neighnorhovri 1* ertuled
*»P«t>'>ence
this work
ff ill
Enforced
at larve to toe Executive CounciL j of Delmore Curttei here New
f the Circuit Judge, whose '
• • •
I Year’s morning.
: u, thr toaiiks ot toe Red Crais'
» C’ad'
rtions were very helpful to i ' n victories and three defeaU.
Feahiring Sunny Aller^^at short- chapter '
Wayne Beiiutv
Cnllege
Ifoaday night, March 26 at 7:001 A number of Morehead -restauChief „f Pol.,e Ed Hail todav
1 him for t
pjn. In the Auxiliary Gymnasium, I rant operators, charged with mainwr.med motnr-u to.ir Morehead
• puiiiished i
te MB.T.C toe annual Cub Scout piining common nuisanc
traffic
par'.culiirly tooeito enforce the tew
nucleus of a ui.-imng combination,
concerning paiking. will be rigidCBrntvaJ will be held. The par-j slated to be tried Friday.
Respectfufiy submitted.
both boys have pa.ssed
ente te all boys are urged to at-i------------------------------ly enfor.-eri
He ’..id 'h.M ly.err
HERB CAHTEE,
Foreman.
l/n««rMlin|r Program
I Reds, but r i.iined 1 school,' Seeks Re^lertion
traffic
I Troop No. 78 under, Given By Moi
.Olive Hill, West Liberty,
toe guidance of Rev, Wade and Branek Of AAVW
I
mgs
burg.
Mavsville
MiUersburg.
|
—
—
Tom Moore is really going places..
---------------At thte we^ Troop meeting 451 The Morehead branch of the
braifled Scouts attended. This American Asaoctetion of Univer'Aahtend.
| Judge of Rowan County
|
- - . _________ . _____________
promises to be the outstanding | Hty Women met Monday evening
I
--------- -----------I Judge Bradley was elected t.., What will prr.b.toly be one of from There w.;; n- -uimber’ ,vi
troi9 in perhaps the whole Bhiejtn the college Ubrary.
After a
this office last year to fill the un-.
greatest gathering* of young,‘be manmtw
Bible dnlLi and
Grass Are^Council.
j short business session, the presiA total of 150 quail were re-'
PurrhateM
held ,n Morehead .5
"tber features. Pictures will
dnt, B4rs. G. B. Pennebaker. leased ui Rowan County this week'Hetf Interest In
turned the meeting over to Mrs.
primary
and
defeated
hi.*
demo'
sfbeduled
for
Friday
April
«*h
showing
Bmpoet Of Sole*
Heldeman Store
------- ...
Morehead pe,iplc
v
WTIferd Waltz, program chairman. Game Club.
cratic opponent in the final elec- ; the auditnnum of the Morehead, have been useful and some of
At Mat^tead Stoekyord*
She prwented Miss Patti BoUn
The birds released are from' Ernest Bmion ha.i puri-hased
tlon.
.State Teachers Cellege This is an 'soWiers whom we will never I
The Mpon of the sates of Tue^
e on social studies Texas, known as the Mexican va- I baU intere« in toe general m<
Judge Bradley has taught school .irnuQj affair held in connection get
day. Hanb 30. at Morehead was in charge of the program for riety. In two maHog seasons they > chandise store ol W F Kegley
in this county for many years and. with toe gospel
onOther »nnouru-ements wiU Dc
The firm name will he
StoAjatiis. Inc., follows:
the evening.
Miss Bolin intro become native bob-whites, the! Haldf
IS also a minteter.
| ducted by Mr and
E. made and although it is youth
BOGS; Packers, 514-55; medi- duced Mb* Jewell Btecteoe who strain here prevailing.
Kegley-Binion Store hereanc
Judge Bradley's statwnent ti
Leeper
A great and enthuaias-' night and it wiU be their pix^rai
Mr Sinion formerly operated
amA 51310 to tu.8(h shoats, rendered a paper prepared lo Mtes
Officiate of the game club here
voters will appear m a later
tic
crowd
gathered
last
year
num-■
everyone
is invited. Delgabons
Ul.'TS to 518.00.
Bolin's Home Economies class on say that the pen-raised birds, such the East End Grocery in More of The News.
bering around one thousand. Great ■ are expected from all coasoliCATTLE: Heifers, 512.30 to Juvenile Delinquency The paper as have been released here in the head.
pians are being made for toe dated schcwbi m the county as
lUJMh cows, $10.00 down; cows
8 by Mtei Sue Woods, ^ver- past are of little value in re-stock
U and Mrs. Waller Carr left meeting this year and a much'they have part on toe program
Give to the Red Cross
aiM calves. 533.00 to 512SJM); end Charles Dietee gave a atlmu- ing. because they are unable to
Saturday to return to Bothen, greater crowd te expected
| and neighboring counties are also
tetliig talk and led a discussion on protect themselves (rafn hawks,
MFdt cattle, g27.00 to 5«2.0O.
Alabama, where Lti Carr is sta
A chorus of some two hundred | planning to be present. A rally
CALVES: Top Vmte, $18.80; community piarmiwg The meet cats and other hazards.
tioned at Napier Field
They voices ol student* from Morehead will be held m toe Sharpeburg
DMdhiB, 515JIO; and cemnoe and ing was well attoded by both
^ent a lO-day leave with his par WIU sing, the three cnmipeters will | High School on toe night of April
aoMm and wamt*.
Gtre to the Bod Cram!
ents, Mr. and Mra. Otto Carr.
play, the trombones srill be beard; 5th.

SeisPaceln
R. Cross Drive

r—aittff Te
Stedy Scoetrag

Will Sponsor

Z,

Back the Attack.

BUY WAR BONDS!

150 Quail Are
Releated By
Game, Fish dub

More Than Thousand People Expected To

.riSiirr,."
_

Youth Rally in Morehead April 6th

THimSDAT HOKNINO. mAMCM tt. IMS
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Levee, had been dmiatad to the
Boy Scouts by P. L. McKee, of
Idirartly tn the Supervlaor, U. 3. Pana. nUnoU.
I Merchant Martne Cadet Corpa.
Mr. Wridon sUted the tract
section
4.
be
kind
to
him;
section
I
ed
at
the
Slaughter
house
and
sold
AND THE MOEXRXAD INDEPENDENT
'Training
Orf«nV«tian,
War
Shipoftered tee moat ideal site for a
5. buy him a sodupop: divuuun 6, j directly through their stores.
(Mened IMS)
'ping AdministraUm. Washington, Boy Scout camp he hed ever seen
send hun to college ’ (Now with'
--------------------------------A conaolidfition uf The Morehaad Independenl i9321 29. D. C.. ter complete detelli.
compassion, speaking offhand)'
; Ml’eH JAP BQCIPBIKNT
and it U planned to develop it to
the fuUest extaDl Just as soon aa
♦6; and Tlie Rowan County News 1925-45
The
"I think this Jury, to go down SHRFPKD TO STATES
oonditloas will pmpilt To start
Rowan County News was edited and pubitahed by
(ram here with a conscience, Co
One hundred and fifty t * 0* SO 1-2 million In April IMO; to
with, i tla propoMd to erect a
tbc Ute Jack Wiimm Crom I92S-42 and by Grace
buttress citizenship in this coun
cntral
building, six troop campa,
try, to sal a precedfent for another
' 1°, less than 26 million in April 19**.
Rord. who u still actively engaged in (be ediung
a trading poet and tam winter
I to'according to estimates prepared
juries.
reinforce decency and
of The Independent-Nev v m>m 1942-44
It in
campa. A great deal of the limber
should' tbe tTriited States and
’ Jointly by the Bureau of the Cencludes the-absorption of all newspapers published
to be uaed in the coBStruetUm of
clans this defendani and find him
examined and tested at Ab- XUS and the Bureau of Agricultural
in Rowan Ceunty prior to 1932
the buildings is to be cut from the
guiJty under division S ’ (You ««teBn Proving Ground. Mary- Economics This decrease of near
W E. CRUTCHER
^
^EdluTr
At the meeting of the Mt. Ster splendid foraMa. mid It la beUeved
ly five million, or 15 percent, was
were for "sending hun to college." *“'*'*•
ILARVEY S TACKETT
Aaaociate Editor
but helpless to do anything. So
This enemy material was collect- causel partly by the movement ling Rotary Club Tuesday. Clar this wiU evinhially be bMdquar(Now in U S Aitny)
was Pontius Pilate)
ed on Philippine batUefields by 8 of people from farms to colters ence Weldon, of Wlncheftar. flaU tma for all cemping activities in
industry and partly by the scout executive of the Gateway the Blue Gram area.
Offices. Comer Wilson Ave. and Sun. St.
Presently. His Honor announced ,
“
Service Forces ”
Equipment Induction of young men into the District of Bov Scouta, announced
Army
TELEPHONE. 261
twinkle. "Not guilty
*
armed forces, a factor whidi has that a 309-acra tract of land sit
Service leam attached
-Next ra.'ie plense "
DIsplajT and Advertising Rates Render^ Upon
reduced the total population living uated nine miles aoath of
erim Sixth Army
Request.
Sterling, a short distance beyond
Prl» Items included unused 8- exclusively on farms
Entered As ^ondciass Matter At The Postoffice.
inch rackets, a 2.000 pound bomb.j Marked changes in the sex and
Morehead, Kentucky
seven uncrated 120mm duaJ-pur-!
. omposiUon of the farm poppose field guns and ammunition, uiatlon, and In its occupational
When Requesting Change of Address, Please Give
a 17-tan tank, an# two ten-ton '•haracteristics. accomparued the
Former Address
prime me .lers.
.decrease in numbers. The num”
■ thce.sdatT'mabcb''a. iMS”
Major James C Vu-Kery
families also decreasinding officer .,f Buckeye Ordlif
smaller percentnance Works. .Skid Uklav ihal
estimated number of
.Sifufp ir# do not hovm am agent in MorehemA tkii
report received fr-.m Ordnant# faniiHes Urtng on farms In April.
Headquarters m Wd.sh.r.gton show- ^9** wa.s about 8 and 1-2 million.
Easter and having a desire to vane ottr emato■ lFr»rPTTrf*
helpers. i«y.h..logiratly, of (he
--------- the Amcrii'i.n landing .... — 9 percent fewer than
MCttCULftD ^TATl TtkOillS ('OLlUI
Leyte caught th.- enemy ,,rf guard , tw''
mer$ again this year, tee home printed for your
and resulted in .ji musual rollecThe great incresse in lolall
piindenng their xins They know
• .«.'Ho«l t
non of Japanese «-ai)on- ,.n •( e- fi'rm income riespite the 1.
convenience the order Uank beUme. WE teiO
By REX HOBE
,, Co.) wire Judge He would find
'f***
answer
to
this
quipmem.
some
..1
.i
in
onKiiiHl
CXJpulation,
shows
that
the
A man with
highpowered car
guilty, like 'jccu.-^. ' just
question is "No." the chances ^re j
pe.ie.- londi- aaefamil.v? income has risen
deliver in Horehomd on Saturday, IHmreh 3Itt.
ran i.lav .lut of Uu- way of mps. ^
you or me--,
^‘”^,thal something could and ihould
more than preliminary flgur.
but d wajker iievilahly gets the
an.,ther'"count Fill out order helote, eneloeing remittance, and
dicated
la.sso. and i-wes hus liberty—un.-j-he play of law against accus-'

I Ohio, Michissn anil B
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Popalatkn Has
Fire-M3lkm Drop

309-Acre Tract
PnrdnsedFor
Boy Scoats

Bay War Bands!
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I by wiuiuuM-e
Ordnance t«3iDicidns
i

,

tend to us. Corvage* $2.50 mp, Roeaa, Como-

: ,4C>er- .WT'ST T.AKE EXAMINATIONB
t possible FOE MARINE CADET

tiene, Gardeniee (end Orekidt) $8JiO up. Chik

V method of processing a

drene

re one of them, m their work-nun^ of the ^
contribul* to this equipment well
L'mted SU'tes Merchant Marine
“! front of the best that the Nips
B was said, is a:They know the cards are stacked
certainiy
Cadet Corps was announced today
matter of luck—i against a prisoner (here comes one reaaon (or the condition is that produce.
by the Training Organization of
your character'to bat now—a walker, exploited),
membe^^ <. the ^
Serrural children do not have enough' Ordnance
^
^ the War Shipping Administra
has nothing to do they know his guilt—no question tbod ™<lmg
.1 thor
“™ repoiUd Ou, Arm, Ord.
with It. If you —as they know their own, as yiAi disposal. This cannot be done if
* cartunas were landed
Until further notice approved
c-ome from the'and I know ours—and they know books are not available
aubmariaea on Mindoro
many
17 1-2
"expluiterbo u r- inexorable pensJty awaits him. as
_ have
_
Some rural areas
solved
P™'' *»
Philippine m-; ja year, of age. who are unmargeois proletanaf-set out in the law. But it is nowp^bl^"’ihra'u^'
coo’perative
problem through cooperative ''»»■«»
American tasg ^led and citizens of the United
you. chances are' lime, as one would say in the mov- ^
force passed near Mmooro on its;
^„| q, required tn take
slim, you can 11 les. for hero to rescue heroine'
countv, have pooled
^
I written and oral examinaUon
their resources In thi* way a
swarmed down fr.im the .,„Jer to qualify for the Cadet
HOKE
considerable number of books can
el>Pble list. These
> lend my
- ,presence > , tains I ^I whole i
. .
b, »o,rrf .nd lh«. dU, b.
bCdUCrt unlll lb, l,.k
m «h.d. tb. J,dae.>dr ».U> ™qu, ,lbn« And barbemmm lb. .miou.
“b
l.-.M ™t.r. mn.Sitting in command overaU, guides I room
escapades.
occasionally ^ ^
By this plan, although
praise was also given lhe „u,
United States, commencwith trained eye and deft hand I pomling to bystanders. "Didn't we ^
number of books may not
Carrter M29c nicknamed ,ng
j. 1945.
through the chores his helpers—.Charlie--or Harry- Coming fin^
g, ^
the "Wessel," which proved mval-j c, dels receive 165 per month
turnkeys, counseiors. and what ally to the business of the hour,
changed frequenUy and
"here, bev.ind the j while :n training, plus uniforms,
not, grinding out justice exceed--he sums it all up—in a terse min^
, beach, mai^ swamp areas were icxtbooki. subsistmce and qusg-Upon graduation successful
m.b-1 h...
g.v- -I”™”®r«ws.bilities
“ "“■*
'
landed '
Levte candidates are commusioned En
Glancmg about the court. 1 look'
"And now men—i
oave ».v(or securing
lor my neighbor Why are they en my whoU life to geiu^ "'.V good read^matenal are thraugh I
the first attacking signs in the U S Naval Reserve
eighboni out of trouble. You all
___ ,
-------------- - _a—_
l here’ Home duties?and the U S ManUme Service
good citi' know bow hard I've worked— and also through other libraries lectmg Ji,
Do they not know
and assigned to merchant veoelt
ia constant itingrr of super fire. as licensed deck or engineer otQdga—f,. {hey should be in their plac what rve done. Now Tm gettiRg that muy be sitiBtad in
imThe
co-operat
es. ..phniding the Judge, the law, old. Can’t youJigymBi see that oat are*. See if ttsaw mgntoa- ^Tbe
cert.
of the Inmad public decency?
knew this heavy wortWa doing id*' un tiona WiU not lout boidu to your
UMiteDsnt (JR.) Prank C. Dineeaaary £( you will go in then
<3rdnao- Marco. War Shipping Administnall that. Then—why not here?
tduxd. Yu WiU prctoably Ond that
cemen, tor example, helped to tiOD Begianal PubUc Betotiona OfThe answer is: Tlicy find it and bring a verdict for my side?' they wiU be glad to do ao.
PE08BCCTCMI EISBS:
round up enemy Signal Corps e- cer (or the area eonsUting of
diCQcutt to Sit in court and see
Oie of the best leisurp time
Jury) "It looked like
quipmat. while United States Sigpenalty dished up to another for
Corps soldiers aided Ordoffense
emen m collecting enemy
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WE RE OPE\ ACAlri

U;00 NOON UNTIL 5;00 P.M,
—PETE HALL.

THE PICTURE SHOP
QUAUTY BABY CHICKS
By ploring your order early you are protected on
the date you prefer.^ Nothing gained by waiting.

RANKIN HATCHERY

KENTUCKY

(C. a Approved pnUorni

POULTRY - LIVESTOCK MEDICINE
Get your poultry and livestock medicine
We have a complete stock of Le-

Gears medieinet and Dip and Digm/ectanf,
lieo-Fowder and Worm medicines.

-ASK FOR PAMPHLET-

BATTSON'S
Owned and Operated br^*

ro BE SENT TO

(MISS) (MRS.).........................................................

NAME
ftest choice flowees
SECOND (

Atkinson Gre
nxmmcsmjiK. KBrniaa

We are juthunzed to announce
LCTHEB Bk-ADLTY

ofAi;f
Ml. I..7T
Sterling,

HOWDY - - -

from us.

['LEASE FIND ENCLOSED I.............................FOB A (TOBSAOE

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

or announi-es, "Sheriff, lake him I’llate-- who sits, head bowed—
away"
and reads)
•There." vou teil yourself, "but, "If this man is guilty under dl-,
• i
for the grace of God. my money, vision 1. in the purview of the AwaTOea I hC
and a highpowered car. go I"
law, electrocute him (many wiricThuJ s why they re not here es, including yourself; >f
.^IvgT

FLEMINGSBURG,

$J0R up.

recently
the Repui iin.n party at the No
warded the Silver Star for gal vember 4 pr.mary
lantry in action on the Fifth Army
fronl in northern Itrly. and at the We are .oUmnzed tn announce
same Ume was promoted from ser
<AM L. GREEN
geant If. <tiiff “ergearl
He was ••'LS ,1 r. r..'.
for Shenff of Rowdecorated by Maj -Gen Paul W an Cnuiv
..! ject to the action of
Kendall, rommantlmg genersJ of the l>m' ■ ( party ,it tL.c Augof the Sfith ' Blue DeviU infantry
Division .n which Petro serves af
.1 membei
the 351st 'Spearhead'
are .ij-linnzed tn announce
Regimeiil
A combat patrol,
BERNARD (BUN) DAT
which bad captured a
Ger.
a cardidnte (or the office ofj
man. was withdrawing after :
County
Uourt Clerk, subject to,
brisk fireXeghi and Petro. second
the
action
of ‘Jje Republican Party i
m command, was txivenng
at the .ALigum 4, 1945 primary.
withdrawal when he stepped
mine. Although in great pain and
are authorized to announce:
crippled, he called to the patrol
GEORGE H MOLTON
to continue the withdrawal na he
> candidate for County Clerk,
engaged the Germans with his
subject tu the action of the Repubnfle. Despite machine gun and
Ucan Party at the August 4 pri
mortar fire, he crawled to a place mary.
i of safety, where his wound was
I tTr-'^d. after which he was carried
Weare authorized to announce:
to an aid station (qr evacuation.
J. A.LEWIS •
! (General KendaU praised Petra's
As a
Xor Xgx Commiacourage and willingness to sacri
sloner. subject to the action of_the
fice his own chances of escape in
Republican party at the August 4
order that other membcix of the primary
patrol could get away with their
prisoners. Such actions "reflect
the highest tradiitons of our right
ing forces." the general said. Petro's promotion was announced
ampeney.’,
_ .
_
Colonel Arthur S CThampeney.
Assigned , U I .laim^fl
regimental
to the 88th as a replacement in
__________

Penicillin
heienopfr/
The Me# Dramteie HEALTH NEWS
since Louis PoNess Sicovmnd genes.
We ore proud to be finf in onnouncing ihot
the new wonder drag Penicillin n now ovoiiable in o«r 9 Department lor civilian um
on Doctor* Pimiptiom and the prIcE it
unbelievobly low.

Former EDiott tV County Judge

^

^

duct'M«i.l 0,,'Jor.Li inLi-i

,2, s.nd, H„k.

s .1

,'T"

c‘u°rto^

le European Theater Ribbon
Hospital in Winchester, where he
Petro is a former studMit at
days.
had been a pa&ent
State Teachers
TTie body
prepared (or
CoUege.
I burial dt the Potter A Company
Funeral Hoipg in West Liberty.
Flemin^g^BTf Faces
' and funeral rites were conducted
Friday at 2 pjn. in the Sandy
Meatless Days As
. Hook Methodist Church with the
Slaughtering Stops
! Pastor, Rev, Mynear, oHiciating.
The deceased was bom April
Many residents of FTemingsburg 25, 1902^ a son of Rohm and Gen
and the county face a meatless oa Adkins. Be served aa magiaweek as a result of OPA action trate one term and was Cotmty
Monday.
The Lexington office Judge from 1987 to 1941
ruled that the City Slaughter
Surviving aid bis wife. Mrs.
1: Blanche Ward Adkins and five
House apastad by W. C. I
there could not slaughter meat lor children. Mrs. Peter Thompson of
a commcndal ceucem undo- the West Palm Bento. Plonda; and
praaent aet-up. This action effect Robert, Lois, J<9«e aod Janice, all
ed the W. P. Doyle stora trtiich at bame.

C. E. BISHOP
DRUG COMPANY

PoftTbw
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munths overseas, in the Pacille
td to BK K. After dent officers then to return to angeline. are residing for the dura- ■ of them,
I will try and write you a taw
from
McvdMd their base stations over the Na tion with bis parents, although
, the paper is tionwide AAF Training Command dieir atablisbed home ia at 334 don't know anything to write. Unes this evening Well. I am ha
the Philippines now
1 like tfan
really valtafal* sad always appre to train, other'fliers in flying by West High Street. Springfield. Answer soon. Love.
country some better than wfaarw
CHiiii.
Your brother.
ciated. I m tetters from my instnunent.
I was, but of course I have never
Before entering flight training.
trtenris ttarew bet they don’t pivn
AT FIRST
found any place like home, allte
the news as The Howto County Lieutenant Roe had attended M
SIONOFA
S. T. C. In Morehead in lWO-41. driver and mechanic and it is no CLA SLOBHCB C«TB
they are more civUiied here maA
News dMs.
easy job to keep bis vehicles, whe- L*TTHl IN CLETKN DAYS
its more like the sutes.
I raelly like te trod the Ameri
cans All column as I know most of
ther it be "jeep” or ‘lix-by-slx,”'
---------------I got a letter from l^ester the
the boya, and it la good to know
up to maximum operating etfiriCU Sluaber has written bis other day and he is in the far end
where they are I have seen Ger
ency for (he going is often rough, father. Henry Slusher of Hamm. ^ of New Guinea He told me what
many, but at the preaait I am in
The foUowlng article wss sent i There is axle - deep mud. and Kentucky, that he received a let- a long time he spent on the watv
Davis, ofHdute'^any
rough bumpy roads in the ter in eleven days. Cla was —sixty-four days. I'll bet he wm
France at a rest center and I do I by Mrs. Ethel
_____rest. We have French girls I
The articleconcel-n.^
her soruiErO Since arriving overseas the sornwhere in Germany when he really tired. I nearly went nuts
for waitrenes and boy do I have a Pvt. Homer Davis
____
sergeant bas placed three battle wrote. He has been in the ser- and I was only twenty-six days
Ome, although I can't apeak a
By THANK CONNIPT
* stars on his -European Theater of vice since June 24. 1942, and has' crossing. I sure hope we will get
We pledge aOeglTOce to
word of their Ungo.
WITH THE U. 5 1ST ,^RM■Y. operation.s ribbon and also wears been overseas .since November 14.'to see each other in this country.
«he
Flag of the United
1 would like to be back in good Third Armored Divi.s„m Inside
breast pocket the 1944. He is Sir only son of Mr. There isn't much space in a VSutes, and to the Repwbiki
old Morehead and see all of my Cologne. March ft MM.S -A tank, rectangular, gold-bordered blue and Mrs Slusher He writes
Mail letter and there really isn't
fnm tunettoa^ pmHodIc pain
fop which K atandn, ON*
piil.s. but I am afmid that is im- crew that admittedly was 'scared' pro«iHenm.i Unit CiUiUon ribbon. Dear Dad;
| much I can say The news sounds
OiTO. map wwmmjm. I—
NATION. Indivisible with
possible for awhile yet for our job to death" spearheaded this divi-j
awarded his squadron
Well, here I go from heautiflil urea. We publish a letter that he
SM?M^?S«rS«...7uai ; LIBSBTT and JUSnCB for
isn't quite completed with the .<ion into Cologne this morning but
nmfiwl effort in the'Nor- Germany ome ugam, in answer
De.ar Cousin
“kraut's."
by tonight the boys were toai",-^a„jy invasion.
to your letter written February
(Conimueri on Page Seven)
with cognac.
Again. I wish to thank you for jng their
The 442ad is one of the Troop 13th. Thin letter ready got
About the hHr.-test fight
the paper and may the “Amen
Garner groups which are highly ing, just eleven days to get here
tankmen
had
wus
touched
cans All” column continue.
specialized, extremely mobile M--'8nd I'm really glad U. be on the
when the.. NarU
block
Your friend.
. . atiempied
________ , to-^.^Kigamzalions
trained for months a-'receiving end once more
SgL Leo H Prather
their .
Jeweler - Optometrist
paratroops
i am fine, getting plenty to eat.'
city ii^th
with oQintblank
pointblank fire from
lOB WX24T MAIN STB
release glid- and
„;,r”^rSSr,
"" I”"'™
»'™'’ '
Morehead. Ky.
^
^
-ntories. All weigh!, still adding
I railroad un-1
1 roadbloidi :
I WINGS. COMBOSSION
'such Troop Carrier Units are un- pounds While I t
__________
derpaas. The streeuxs
Oiasi_TLAr.in- —
ajor Gen- pital I Inst a liUle We are just |
Among tfaewe who graduated
"part in abort nrd«
. .
and form, around tonight, writing letters,
Somewhere in France.
from ^an Field, Monroe. Lou"We
Pretty lucky,' said the U S. Troop Comer Forces, reading and li.stenmg tn the guns;
Febniary 27, 1945
lesiana, recently was Gtendon: Sgt. Robert Earley ». of Foim- the American air component of —one good thing, they are ours,
Dear Mr Crutcher;
husband of Mrs vain. Minn, commander of the the above mentioned army. The! Boy. I can’t see how the JerTy’^
This morning I received k copy Stanley,
[tank.
Of The Rowan County New^
BeuUh
! “We thought for sure the Jer- lOIst -Airborne Division whichlcan take it 74 hours and along
held the day at Baatogne and l»lwith that goes the bombings, day
. bme and 1; The class included representafirst tor quite i
nves of forty-five states and the rles would open up
of dte ground components of i and night. I don t believe they
District of Columbia, who received we roUed under the railroad pass,
can last much longer—they can't
wmn n-i rammima™ - .-^.1
and take aB we’re giving them
Pvt.
navigators when the AAF TramT>S ^ “ ^pam.
Tea. I really have been lucky—
More™ Ca,fm.»d ,r«iuu«l Cl«. .5- 1
lot of us were.
Johe
7 in ceremimlei at the post the- head. Kentncfcy. and F
...................................... .1II.
Ton said Bill Black ‘and Ver_
Dcriggi. of Seranton. Pennsylvan3Q Borgu are in Patton's Army
intenaive caurae|ia, agreed ■with Sarley that
-so am 1. Its reelly a fighting
on these two
final ><««>« into the city was
ids
of
aerial
navigation.
of aU
army. S«nse reelly good outfits.
T/Sgt. Willie Sparks.
Well this will be oil for this
tfmgs —
___ _ Flying
_
der AAF Central
Training I “We can’t understand it.’’ said Morehead. Kentudey, has returned time, aa I've run out of anything
from service outside the continen
to ny. Write toon and tell me
praatpl, effiscrap, Instead. tal United Stetes and ia
f[fcggjIlS.
Sm SiS be putting their knowledge touaeinforaheUerfa
going nght In and n
Ing proceaed throu^ the Army d tbe aewa.
in every theater of die war.
Tour sen.
dead funeral
we aia wetting to start again.’
Gfxiund and Service Forces HeCla.
dtetzibotlon Stafioc in
IGaml
L». aOK MiVTKUCrOH
aai ambulance
Beedt, Florida, where hia n^ as
LOCAL
1
AT EATBSOGE TBLD
PVT. STONE WETTES COUSIN
' TKANSPOKTATION 8BCTTON
signment will be det
service.
PHOM FACinC AHRA
Corporal
Sparks
months as a truck driver in the
Pvt. Carl Stone, who has been
in
the
service
of
his
country
f«
;^Rum“rWu« orM^eed. I OPERATIONS - A
Lane
eighteen mimthiL has spent twelve
^ow staUoned at this big AAF Kentucky, man. Sergeant David, warded the Aaiatic-Paaflc
for instrument A. Wilson, of the 442nd Troop paign ribbon with four taWe stars
Funeral Home

BUY WAK BONDS!

OVl>
“666

c

llNI«MKI|ar.(f^

may getmated relief

I AMERICANS

CARDUIJ

DR. D. DAY

all

High QualitY!
Low Costl
Valuable
Coupon!
FAST RELIEF

mm

........ sec_
Ground and
Service
boned at For? Worth Army Air assigned to tbe transportation
Army
He is Che Forces Redistribution StaUons
Field since June 1944 At LAAF bon of hia squadron
L will instruct' combat veterans sc-n of Mr. and Mr^ Green WiUon located in various parts

I

i

to military orin the United States.
During -'the period that retur
nees stay at the Army Ground
snd Sorvice Forev Bedtetributtea
Statton. ttiey w giv« •
Mdng occupettonal and lAyMcal
classificatian as w«U aa physical
and dental reeomfiboning togeth
er with various lectures designed
to reorient men- recently returned
{rtwi combat areaa. This process.ng is earned on without haste m
pleasant surroundings conducive.
,;o mental and physical relaxabon. 1
Before entering the service i
Corporal Sparks was employed as.
',i truck driver He became a|
! member of th^ Armed Forces on I
'September 10. 1941.
'

/■PS

a well-paid job.
That’s a good^d^ to ask, isn’t it?
The draft board gives you deferment only
they think you are doing a more important
job than the man they send in your place.
A man who is engaged in critical work
such aa pulpwood production^has a perfect
right to ask for deferment. But having been
pven deferment, he has no more right, to
go AWOL from his job than the mao who
Is serving in hia place would have to desert
in tbe face of the enemy. His deferment
carries the obligation to serve bis country
as futfafiilly at home as tbe otber man
SBsaps it at tbs front

WEST VIRGINIA PULP & PAPER CO.
COVINGTON, VIR6INIA

y

If Ain’t
(hrer!
lEff COAL
n TOUR B8f!

- CALL 71 -

FOR WELLS CREEK COAL

Morehead Ice & Coal Co.
FURNITURE REPAIR

CARRIES A SOLEMN OBLIGATION
WWWHEN YOU ASK your drafi board for
W deferment, you are asking them to
send another man in your place. Some other
man will have to endure the hardships of
army life; to risk his life instead of yours;
to live in a foxhole at army pay so you can
continue to enjoy the comforts of home and

Morehead, Kj.

Private First Class Herbert J
Mi'Hrayer was recently graduated
as a rr di<> merhanic frum a school
' somewhere in India, where he has
been trained to work on the highspecialized radio equipment
used by the India China division
the Air Transport Command in
fulfilling their mlsioD of carrying
'vitally needed military supplies
"over the hump.“
Pfc. McBrayer u the aon of Hr.
I and Mrs H. J McBrayer of Eli iiottville, KentucJry. Before «iI tering the service, McBrayer wus |
I employed by his broths’, at the!
Joseph E. McBrayer Furniture j
{ Com I my
McBrayer hca been j
jjn service since October. 1943,1
icorumg overaeas in December of!
1944.

AND UPHOLSTERING
Cabinet Work
*

•

Carpenter Work

Plumbing

Let u* Re-clean, Repair and VphoUter
Your FumiUtre

AUGUSTINE DeBORDE
MOREHEAD, KY.

TOLLIVER ADDITIOIS

WINTER and SUMMER/
Mrs. Theima Estep of Route 2 i
has sent us a letter from her broLuster Waltz Luster is
the sod of Mr. and Mrs. RusseU
Waltz of Cranston He has been
the army since June 2. 1942.
and has never had a furlough He
has been overseas over two years
and has served in Africa. Sicily,
Italy, was in Anzio Beachhead,
and in France.
His present
known. He
IS with the MBth Engineers
writes;
Dear Thelma:
I received your tetter today and
was glad to bear from my sia
again and to know that you were
all wdL I am getting along fine,
but rd feel much better if I could
be home with you. But I’m living
hopes that it won’t be too long
before I see you.
Thelma. 1 know bow that boy
In tbe Pacific felt what he was sttadted. I know from eicpertcstce
Rfs wonderful what t^ good
Lord can and will do them
jwt call on Hhn. Thm are lots
<Br*y«ra being said now. by
who never pnyed before.

k«uhl Ai ,1 » thni
LI Itaik God that ru .a.

—Always the same!
YouTl like SNOW GOOSE
FLOUR becaiiae you can tfc. .
pend on it to give you tbe •

sbo/£

iLm

same fine baking results, diy
after day. winter or summer j
. . . SNOW GOOSE is «4^ .
wholesome, high quality *
flour that is snowy «diite and ;

7^:"

r

“smooth as silk** . . . gnmd
for baking delicious biacaitE, / ^

pies and otber pastries. Try

'

SHOW GOOSE next

J

tinR you need floor,

★”
ASK VO UR

GROCER

■

r^rw

Tint KowAN comm mars, uoksbead. KENTVCKX

Golde’s 6 i I r

Pre-Easter O A L t
COATS!
NEW SPRING COATS

AS LOW AS..........................

Shorties
Toppers

mm
tkji
Mi m

Hid

™EEJVIK1B LENGIBS
FULLLENGTHS
rmei^^EnrStjle,.

Smply Super Duel!
Caniga.Sdt, Topper Coat

*16“^
T«e*«/«•*.,

orai(B

cm. FLEHTY
‘•‘—Eirngmrtkmclmdmm.lmlhmmmh.
«-*—■•-ri—

—" — ■

HATS

m

i

■^id
-iU eye on ymi im ywmr
“pa- eSn^on. / , . ■
•nr cSodk-ZnO 0/ capbr
trdtmyimm. Mmry U.
<rrrU rnHon, mpMH
“">1 Tr«»:* 4...^
ormr /lonor tmjcn — .
to /fatur ron
(Jb-n
Sn«»«r. All tmdfm.

WOOL SUITS
^W)WAS

...

.

.

17*

Tbe kg|est sariety al sab yaa
wflfU Pleatyol . .

• GABARDINES
• SIE1IAND8
• SERGES .

• flonnioom

I

AaytUag yM coaU waat... we
(waatee Ibat csery gaiweat is
priced below tbe cebg prices
SswasHBcbas o^tbad be•^•■rcefcg prices.

DOtmoSS THE SALE!

fi-

“*• "• I»1»«S||-. Imm OHE or AUK
COlLECnOH.fmcclm, rfr......
■ ■ m fried Urn fmr im> .0mm-

Head *7111111119

GROWING GBLSaai mSSB

• FLABS

saw-

$3950

SUITS!

• CHECES

>

^ aar ince rasge. Ov best
coats BOW are aaly . . .

1945*s top suits, coats,
dresses — from the store
that makes fashion news!

NON-UnON
»VaODKB$HOD

111

MeAiilbi^

G
oldE’S
department store
Hsrebe.1.

LilMcas.1

Ths mowan covim news, mmbbead, KEmicn
SOdETT

FOR SAbEt
GOOD HOUSE

CUHonl Muip»7 | OMo, !», horn oMOib to
nnt Sunday Di(ht with her
Md Mr. Mimr of Dettxdt, Iflchi1. ohiUa 1
efaMd Ah
; to Akzon.
.
I—. « ...n.-.nno>l Miai Bwonj
tin. O. P. Cw woo
------ , ten —j^ baa bM> to Akm te thoTnt,
*«t«» to
laat
viaK in LouisviDo. Wtaito tlw«
janr. irnnw I to war wcafc, Sbe-TimndMT.

■ tF* Hoplr omul <rro

i«i2l«».fUd

*>»•»........

Jack WUhoo. or TMrZta
i«tai LotaM >CM^.

WdleBax44
S«b Ucfc. Kabickr

Op cm B or WrtOi Sm
urn o«om bbb

Ka. W.
1b Rcnrla «id an, Ln_____
“
- to tlMtr

t

Frt^

tort«toh tea, to. partorta, Mr. a*l

Mra. C. P. Praley. Hia nwo*...

iMi MinauiAE ATBors

Adfaad, Kaatacky
|j

Hloyne

enalUwarn^ttoybwkK

Mito Ida Pay* Bmwn at Akm.

Mra. Boy Candfll.

Mra.

n. Cte <dter bantter. tea Bpimii m Mtr j. a. Bill* Jp,
to tte am'iitm foe fin yeora not Tuesday in Lestogtn.
and «aa to Paarl Ha«ter at tte
Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ter Myofaiar netonm thia
>«-*ay ate a waaTa vtet
( Jrtn Etayten, wbara br tea wtih ter matter. Mrs. D. M. w»i. optoyod and ia movinc
towok and tenOy.

Set Chtolto Pratoy nd___
Tneoday Cor Bnnttoftati. W.
^nrftola. cnmto to hia Ototin at
Mrv Addia Snrratt ted aa te anttto. watetoctn. Tbay ten

Ashland Oil ^Refilling Co.

. o» inpppi ra.
MPl

Mm. Lite Hcdhm <d Mkmcto.

Ite Dan OandoB accenpa.
toed bo- motbar. Mrs. Arte Gevewho hn
Ibe wuten
ben, to Moevn Ctomfy. Snday.

FEATURflK GOOD SPRfliG BUTS
rrmm I'm, Wm.

ROLL
ROOnNG

GARDEN

TOoS^

’^M***! eervto«
Qj .--------------- ..

matpoogb

.. s^«

WAU. PAPn. rnn

u
with

the

Mrs. Onar Pdtrkk wn a
n viaitor in r.. .ini—. ■

W^MUkenjT.

Mr. Jack Hicks to te 0. S.

wia «uj5
tbe fond
contrihutkitis prmby a

CbnsHM Ads
CONSTRUCTION
LABORERS
NEEDED

tor S2JAA s
date (had dipwlatat tte
a
' t and aa a mbBe p

worn SALE
d21mtmD,mfk

tbca. Nmth Canltoa. Cpt VKitoia
’' 'J»‘te to the Pnrfle aiae
torteo nd a teU y«sra and wa.

M™ r.^k

fFrite
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ON CONXACT

Lia:l

KEEP

YOUR

E. L DuPONT
DE NEMOURS AND
CO., INC.

CREDIT
GOOD..

ORDNANCE
WORKS
ow CCMfiSTHDCnON C9 A

“Bocter powiitm plamtn<OOB BHAMBL, I

OCMoB WAm PABfT
.(Wtol Art Bawd:

lYs A Valuahle Asset

or SOCTHBSH INDIANA
Wmk week M tem, time ami
half te afi bonis to "»■— to «0

Tran^rtation
Advanced

Bperymac
Bsatototo i

MOblSA PAIIfT. saL.tAdt ^ faae

the moat ntaable a
It you ten

• ttJi to •

APROAOCaWWlI Baatow
TACKLB nd UJBB8. k
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Be i.
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SWU
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Imrfin, to boot** .tf.ip. ...

^nmamt n mOmr ntf

■ faraiiy and to Aelp Mra. Bob Aoclto. i
Mr. and Mra. ]
day to

ffn.*
Lp«i,BwM.cM. .1 w« ubmriim

MtoaBte

ioteto. BOOP PADPX. teat B

WESTERH AiJTO ASSOt STORE
■M MAIN nUR

——a»

tnriaw and hire on Tueadsy,
March 27, 9:00 tm. to 4«l pn.

a it aroiiid pay

yn to apply ben fn-a Peisnal Loan and tbua cna to one place. Tour loan ap-

pUntan win be dnn praxipt ami c

War Manpower
Commission
United States
Employment Service

“(aow WITH 05”

IHEOTUHSUIH

Bop oi&s Uemta:

348 MAIN STOEBT
1B»EHEAD,KT.

MBBBleAD, KEHTDOCT

Taxpayers Notice
Yob hme only 30 dap after Aeadjourni^nf oMhe

W,d€wd Dm

Easter Forecasts

Board of tqiafizen to prote^yonr increase in fa x as

TAXPAYERS MASS MEETING
tOURIHOUSL lUBMT, NMKH 27IH
(« IM P. H.)

iP

I' ^>1

I’L

■ aad k|al adnx n haw to prated jaar 1
(iNaattyii

ITHT wcsnml has beet rased be at Ms Beefing!
Me eaiy tore a few

to net Dee’tdnihyaBdbeInnUea!
^ pteeeteA YOU
ITOKffiREHIFERSOM been* e*h prated nd he fiW by each party perTOUNG-IN-HEART DRESSS

”Hls fine for the tazpayeis to have a Yoke''

•t tete.

them ia p

---virited ...

WUriiag miMfc

rntt; kxpi, flSniag peplams

Rowan Gouidg Taxpagers Leape
FaMAilr.

532s

ia i k i •

•»««mtfciag graap. Tfcpt pri»? Haj,

IgSS

BRAMMERS DEPT. STORE
rOKMEKLr THE BAKGAm STOKE

AT YOUR SERVICE'
INFORMATION ON C-l MATTERS

Question Is .1 possible for my
husband Uj g--'. a dependency riischarBc' We have a 3-acre farm
and I can I mosiage the work alone.
Ansuer
Y-iur husoand can
apply f.pr 1 lepenlency discharge
through h„s . unim.iiiri.iig officer
t dentituti.»n has an.ser s.n<e his enuance
inii. the -iervice due l>' death or
iiisability 11 the family The Red
Cross i-hapUr «'1J help you get
the ne'-essary affidavis to send to

court-martial a
! includes
MW teU me what that means? |
S«gw
r
Airplane stampe 1. 2, and 3 ts
Answer That clasaifrcation re disbcmorahle discharge, the family
Sugai stamp No. 34 ia Book
fers to all -those men honorably allowance will be discontinued.
Four good tor 3 pounds through War Ration Book Three each good
fro one pair of sboes unlU turftM
Question. If a boy is in the navy ^iacharged or released, or Ihoae
February 2Sth.
notice.
Question: Does a First Lieuten
released under
and his father dies, ndll
Sugar stamp No. 38 good
conditions from the ant in the Air Force have to pay through June 2.
mother of the boy and his young
OiM ta Me Bed Cmm
Income rmr while in jiv
brother be eligible for an allow aimed forces.
Answer; The first flJOO of his
ance' If so. how'’
Question
My
nei^bor
lost
her
-vice
pay
Is
bx-exonpt
Answer If there is little, if any.
eligible for exemption of <500
o In Belgium doling December,
income the service man may con
for himself and any other depeidsent to a deduction of S22 from his but has learned no details about
service pay each month, and the his death. Where can she find out ents. If the Liei
mtither and brother may be eli something' Are they buried with
gible If they are dependent upon suitable identification?
Answer The Casualty Division
the service miin for chief suppiirt,
Question How many missions
of Che War Department. Washing
they would receive a family al
ton. D. C. wtU send her details as must a bombardier make before hel
lowance of $68 per month, but if
noon
as they receive them. In' is entitled to a furlough to the
they wete dependeDt upon
States'
I
some
cases
the
chaplain
of
the
out
servirerr.an only for subsUntial
-•\nswer Bombardiers are not ■
fit will wnte to the mother and
support
tlie family allowai
tell her all that is known All the being furluughed to the States af
would be only 837 per month.
known dead , re properly identi ter a certain number of missions.
Whether ur not a man receives a
Que.v’.icm I am
boy IT and fied when buried
furlough depends upon the decis-:
..ke lithe: boyi would like U
Question When a service man loo of his Commanding Officer
in the service But I have a bad
receives a medical discharge, dues
eye out of which I cannot
his wife receive the family allowThere ^ nothing ei.se tbe matter
ance after his discharge'
wilt, me What I would like to
Answer Payments cease wten
Know IS could 1 join Uie Merchant
the Offue of Dependency 'Bene
Marine'
fits receives oulice that the en
Answer We doubt it, since you
Yes. you may find i'
listed man has been discharged.
must pass a very strict physical
way to cut your o
EntiUtaient for family Jlowances
AT A GLANCE
examination m order to be accept
ceases at the end <if the month and
ed for service. However, you
any back check received after the
could apply at the nearest enroll period of enlillement is an over
ing center and see what they have
Blue stamps XS. YS. ZS. A2. B2
payment and may be recovered by
complete, modem garage
Bring it into i
good for ten points through March
the government.
31.<t.
where our skiSet mchaiucs will check it over
QuesUon Can you tell me what
Blue sumps C2, D2, E2. F2. G2
Question If my tiusbsnd in the
tor you.
the monthly payments would be army goes AWOL. would my fam KO.X1 fur ten pointa through AprQ
on a 8IQ.000 National Service Life
ily allowance for'myself and chil 28th
Insurance policy if the beneficiary dren be discontinued?
Blue stamps H3. J2. K2. M2
ITS OUR BUSINESS TO KEEP YOU
is 40 years old"
Answer Payment will termin good for ten potnts through Jtma
Answer The monthly payments ate at the end of the month m
ON TOE ROAD
would be $4S under the old meth Vfaldi notice is received of the
Meats aad Fato
od, and $42.60 under the Refund
ce man s conviction of deser-, Red stamps Q5. R$. SS good for
Life Income method. Information bon, or notice that be has been 10 pointi through ManA 31st
on this new method may be ob absent in desertion for three j Red stamps T5. US. VS. W5. XS
tained from your nearest Veteran's moDtbs. whichever octmrs first. If good for ten points through April
Admuustrauao office.
he is uter restored to duty, the
Ckerrofet Sale* Md Serrke
family allowance may be remstat-l
Red stamps YS.Z3.A2.Ba.C3.
Question; la it true that if the
MOBEHEAD, KEimiOCY
* of the first of the month in^
army officers think the soldier* which such resturatum occurs. If D2 good for tM points through
June
2.
are receiving too much mail they

««*«•

Slelotx are QuettUms and Anstaera on G~l Mattera
fumUhinf aueh information many deaire.

' husband
Question I received my hus
band's A;*<J number some weeks
•igo and havent heard from him
since Do they n.n know they
have left the states until they have
landed oveiseaa'
Aiuiwer You will not hear from
your husband until he reai-h«» hl.s
destinalion
Security
reasons
prevent the giving out of such in
formation befiM-e men leave the
states
C leslioii Does V-Mail tr:vp|
faster than regular air-mail let
ters'
Answer It is much quicker and
much safer form <i( '.ransmitung
messages since in the event it is
l ist the original can ’be photogriiphed again and dispatched lltlmediately.

SHOCKING
isn't W?

RATIONING

Question My niece is an unwed
mother
Her child's father is in
the navy, but refuses to acknow
ledge paXemity of the child. How
lan she get a family allowance
for the child?
Answer. Your niece will have
to get a court decree certified by
the clerk of the court declaring
the servicanan to be the father of
the child or ordering him to con
tribute to the child's support. To
do so, she will have to present
evidoice that will satisfy the
court as to the paternity If sudi
court decree is obtained, a copy hold it back?
should be filed with the applicaAnswer' It absolutely is not so.
Uon for family allowaoce.

Don't Let Yoor
TircB Get Like
This Man's Shoes

HAVE YOU FIGURED YOUR CAR COSTS
PER MILE UTELY?

HIDUND TRAIL GARAGE

*****

There's hot msch dirfa-in thfa BMaft siwe
eept the thr«^-bve Ure
■Irhl bUw Mt and oe«
yea yew life.

Question Can a nurse overseas
get a divorce from her husband
who IS a civilian in the states, if
she has ample grounds for suit' '
Answer The nurse should get
legal advice from the legal assist
ance officer of her post or com
mand or the judge advoi-ale offi
cer atUched Ui the headquarters
of her command They can help
to make the necessary arrange
ments to engage a civilian lawyer
Ui file suit for divorce.

GraAe A rsbber to abowt
exhaMted. bn we ttUl
have It «vallst4e. Let ns
re-ca# year tires today
to our Bodem ptaoL

We Can Keep You
On the Road
CLAYTON'S
Rpeappiatg Service
WEST MAIN

mmSDAT KOSNING. MACCB tt. IMS
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P0ge Six

again' I have applied to my draft
board but they refuse to reclassify
me so that I rcu.y be indiscted
gam 1 am not in ssenOal indus
try and would like very much i
get m the service of my country
Answer You may appeal your
l-la^slflc-nllo^ hi your local appeal
board if you wish. If they do noi
reclassify you there is nothing that
can be done

; 1 was honorably dis
Question; May a son-in-Iaw charged from the army after ten
make an allotment to his mottao-- months se^ice as being over 38
in-law?
'
! I years old.
I Answer; The service man may soificBtian I-C (Disc.). WiQ you

BIOBZHKAD

"‘Our boy^
a prisoner ofiwar

MAYFLOWER

Wallpapfer
FOR EVERY ROOM IN THE HOME!

Plenty Of Oil and China Patterns
ROOM LOT PAPERS

6( Rott

Ceiiings:

w

mme

We can furniah eeilinga when
purchaaed wUh wall.'-Sorry, we
cannot aeli eeilinga aeparately

01 AHD CHINA PAPER

li

enough eeilinga for our
wall paper.

Tobacco Canvas
SEED BED COVERS
(9 loot or 12 foot wWe with metal eyeleti)

i

and tita far-reaching arm of tha
RED CROSS brought him hafp"

because we were aUoUed just

KENTUCKY GRADE
The Best That Can Be Boe^

GOLDE'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
MOREHEAD,
KENTUCKY

Keepyour

RED CROSS
athisside

kjnoutn't [*ch jam can da when you
L hear your boy is a prisoner. Parceb ere
tcstricted. mail from him is Emited. Like
him. you most wait, pancotly, onul the
is over.
. The
hing arm of the Red Cxoai gets soptxry food parcels to oar priaooers
ulariywber
thiog. cipi

This ia all part of dte stopeni
job dw
Red Cross is doiling for our hgi
ighuogn
«*«r the world ... aad for their families at
home. But it canooc be dpo* without yo«r
•upport. Witfaoni yoor help the Red Cross
could not coQtiirae to collect life-saving
blood for the wouoded...
Bead easer.tial
eaicr.Lal
.. to send
supplies to the prisoner*
u
* of war
... or **
give the couodeis other friendly servicaa
that
It make a soldier's life a licdc easier.
cat
These aten have given a lot for you. Won't
you s>«a a few extra dollars for tfaenJ

GIVE MOW-

MOKE

Rowan County’s Red Cron QiMia . . . . . $7400.00
Rowan Coonty’s Men h Service . . . . ... J,201
Red Cron Service per Man per Year . . ., ... $633
HOW MANY HAVE YOU TAKEN CARE OF
TUs AdvertiMBeid Spoasored By

LEE CLAY PRODUCTS COMPANY

THtttfflMT MOWflNO. KAkCB tt. 1MB

THE ROWAN COUNTY NEW». MOREHEAD. KENTVCKY

aU at oaoe Uutead of one place of Walter J. fiCUler, an
HoUan, on the bridge
at a time.
:t into port
WeU. Beulah, rU eloae, hut
D Prandaco, Calitorwrite ofloi.
(ContlBued fran page 3)
lor repair*. Mr. agUler, who^
Aa E«cr, Your Coualn
has written to bia rauam, lira,
cook, third claaa la an uncle:
Cari:
jlicbard Lewla:
of HoUan’s. HoUan has a ratiog
good today (rebniary 17); dwy lINCXB. NEnUW SaVK
of motor imachlnlaff mate, third
are really falling Japan, for the TOGcrau iM rfucwK
class. Both are from Route 1,
first tima. Boy. I mire hc^e the
hlarchad; both grew up here.
furcea iodwaae comigb to tut than
Ve recelyad a pictuie last week They met In the South Pacific and
have beat together many mnntha

Page Sevan

In Baltimore. The foUuwmg B May. Mrs. Jack Parker. Mr. [year-old ambush slaying of Dep-.cuit C
i adjourned after a
Deward uty Shenff John Henry Button in three-day session. Only two felclippiDg was takoi from The Fred Calvert, and Mr
ony.ca
Paintsville Ha’ald;
Evano. Up to Saturday their col- 1924.
Hlnth Air Force Service lection reports show a total of membered. had raided a number five y
rmnfTinnH Base, Prance- When *218.50, contributed by 118 diffa- of moonshine stills shortly before White and Elmer C. Fraley for
tbe German
a new word “t persona. 18 of whom gave *SJ)0 he was shot from ambush in a child desertion were probated by
ronote part of Elliott County.
Judge Littleton on conditino that
and or more.
The Bdarch term of EUioU Cir- each would support Uieir childmi.
recoiled
a psla of armored | The Farmers ChnsUan Okiirch
wreckage which has once been a gave *19.00, the second dulrcb m
highly mechanised army, he called the county to report a special Bed
the Allied sveapon “Jabo.” Now, Croaa offcnng.
in the first few grey days of wmWhile the average contribution
...............
front, men like m Farmer* is smaUer than m some
SOFTBALL WAS IMTHOOUCfO ID
Corporal Leo C. IHckeH of Paints-: other parts of the county, the total
ville, Kentucky, are sending a new number of givers tor that com“Jabo”
von Budstedt's munity is very much larger than
FIELD DIRECTOR WiTH THE
WITH THE 24TH INFANTBY battered armies w.e*t and east of last year. Names of contributors
MARINES. AFTER SERVICEMENS I
LEAGUES WERE STARTED. ME -1
(VICTORY) DIVISION IN THE the German border.
will be published later.
•lOOK ECHllPM£)fT
PHILIPPINES — Pvt. Flret Class
Flying eloae support missions
--------------------------------TO Wive TROOPS'
Bumie Fultz, of EDiottville. Ken
(CHKATB9T PEICE TWT!)
against troop and vehicle concen
QUARTERS AHO >
tucky and his buddies in the First
TAUGHT THEM L
trations. shooting up defended
Battalion of this Victory DiviIDPLAY
^
villages and ripping away bndges
Sion’s crack 34th Infantry Regi
(SIZE • te 3)
acroa vital watersrays, the new
ment have helped write another
A-26 Invader medium bomber,
.stirring page in American mili- built by rtniigi— and mounting
Ury history In one of the most
more guns per crew member ihi^n
bitter offaiaive actions in the
any other Amoiean aircraft, is
H
Eight More Dmyt Until Eaater - - - Cel Yoiar
campaign to tree the Pbilippuies.
being serviced and
With
their
battalion
tar
below
Episcopal
Easter Toga At
strength after 21 days of hard combat condition by
Bev. J. A. Cooper, Vkor
fighting, they drove deep behind Ninth Air Force Service
30 p m._____Sheening Worship
mend.
i enemy lines, over back breaking,
7:(X) P. M., Church Services.
Corporal Nlckell has spent a
muddy mountain trails to seize
Communion on First Sunday.
and hold a ridge, to deny the Jap year m the theater and is wise to
the wkys of technical service >«nd
ioMvisWtNT INTO'FRANCE (HIRING
anese commandmg positions facjj
SAVE ON RAILROAO STREET
meintenancc
Church of God
HE FIRST TWO WEEKS OF AMERION
jur mam forces in a crucial
This A-28 Invader mechanii.
PARTICIPATION : A GENERATION LATER,
JAMES W.4DE. Pastor
SS WORKERS WENT INTO
"“'. mor, than U,™ w„k, Ihn,
“■ “ * "---------tluns to th, ndso. .con «ro.ti>,f"
9U n „--------------- Sund., School
odds. They beat off 27 savage'
« *<> P “------- Christian Crusadei
attacks, many by superior en«nyj!^,7 30 p. m. Wednesday----------- Midforces. some in darkness of night LUZON C^AIGN
Week Service
during torrential rams.
bw la looteg waj haaMh I wm seB a* ahaahrte aaetAn at my
Pfc. Paul H. Terry, whose wife
They killed 823 Nips, more than
Mm Grace Terry, reside at 8241
and l-> mtlea frsn Fraachhorf sad «Ur 1 and 1-2 otleB aff one per man for the battalion
Kirby Avenue, Mtinrie. Indiana,
rMattkelapafbmat Frathbaig. a 28 aei* term, aa extra
and food supplies
is participatiiig in the Luzon
mafll a^9teW^g malm. 1 horse. 15 mad at talfle. S Mg*. aS often were delayed when carrymg
parties had to Q^t off the enony campaign
service company of k combat in
to reach the ridge. Muddy, slime
fantry regimait
coated weapons frequently tailed
Pfc. Terry is the son of BAr and
7 15 p.m. Wed-. 'PTayer Meeting
Mrs. Sylvester Terry, of Salt Lick
At times they met the attacks
-,:entucky. He fonnerly attended
beedH» in furious hand to hand
the Morehead Consolidated High
Ftem te wiB wnterad a • ten welL. Gwd gardm Mtee Mur- combat to uve dwindling an
Christian
School and was later onployed
Uav. ClMriM B. Oletae. Pastor
o supplies. Acts of indlvidwith his father on the farm He 9:45 a. m.________ Sunday School
hooism became common
entered the service April 10. 1941 10;4S a- ID_______W/iminp Worship
place.
at Fort Tbtanss and for the past 6:00 p. fn___ Young People's Guild
BCany moi of the battalion bethirteen months has been overseas.
une ill with colds, dysentary.
I. aS cmd week—, me gaed wsrkhant md
.nd N„wi,%yp"l
foot ulcer*, fever, but tb^ con
Guinea prior to his present par
tinued to fight They knew not a
Week Service
ticipation in the Philippine Cam
man could be spared wbo could
paign. He has been awarded the
a bamw teeth for tem cany on.
irtcan Defense Medal. AsiaticMethodist
hen a relief unit was sent to
Pacific Theater Ribbon. Expert
Rev. a L. Cooper. PnMor
the rldtet, they closed their part
Infutry Badge and new is eli
teg teete md a terge ■
9;4S a. Cl.________ Sunday School
of the mioaian by leading an
gible for the Philippines Liberatack to drive the Japs from strong
10:45 a. m._____Komlsg Warship
tioc Ribbon.
i 7-.30 p m.
Evening Service
,8:15 p. m. ____ Youth FeDowahlp

Amnicans AD

[Maybe*YM

Hieaa Rain Coats, Army Cond.
31.98
Star Brand Work Shoa W Men . $3.98
ToImcco Canvas, 9il00 Ft .
$6.25
Infuts White Unrationed Shoes 98c Pr.
Turkish Towels, 59c Wash Cloths, 15c Ea.

I

mi

THE BIG STORE

ABSOLUTE AUaiON!

I

- -“SIS

Tuesday, March 27,10 a.m.

MARTINDALE
FURNITURE COMPANY

“Everything In Furniture”

TERMS ARE CASH
OtANT EGELSTON, Owner

RpVAAND AUCTION CO,. Auc

Aentdhkg tn word
teom tin. C K Ifidtell, her son,

Cocwnl Lm Ntekd is
Jteaas. Mk-wiA Eta. Biekca

118 Donations
Recewed By
Fanners Gronp

SOSSION CHUBCH OF GOD
Rev, Ray L. White, Pastor.
7;15 p.m., each Monday.
7:30 pm. 1st, 3rd and 4th Sab
urday'a.
ta’ite Bed CMM rnd»nlgn in lOJO pjn,. Elvery First Sunday
ttw Pamem enmnnaity, Mlietta- Sunday School
tion has bwn dteectad by Mrs. W. 2--0D p m., each Sunday.
H. Johnmi. assisted by Mrs. Dana

MARTINDALE BUJLDING
Across From Bos Station
Morehead, Ky.

BABY CHICKS
We are note hooking ordera for Baby

DR. 0. M. LYON

Chxeka ami rour contuuaed patronage

DENTIST
-THE MAPLES”
Formerly the. Nlckell
CUBIC BalMlBg
Omee Pttone 28. Reafaleaf?*

,1---------------- 10 a.m.
Fisher. Supt

teiU be appreciated.
- WE WILL HAVE -

• Purina Growing Feeds
Ei/iott Han I,
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( h4xrged With

1924 Slaying
Uorebead Ledge No. 65«
Vi'.ilter Jiirf' iif *%,ilpMay vviif
■eeto Every Second Sanrday and
n,:mi-<i
.ii .in .ndirUnfnl : Hurried
Every Fonrth Tharaday
the rili'citi County
at Each Monte
“
■liorgmit him with
AU. MASONS WELCOME! Oiurdei
« '"• n omnei-Uun
with the 24- |

and

a Pnrina Qiick Startena

FLEMiNGSBURG HATCHERY
-THE PIONEEB HATCHEKT OF FLEMING COCNTT"
U. S. Approved Pullorum Controlled
PHONE 168

’ fi ■ fgll itptrt Oa CtMfKfcy Sports
0UCK WEAVER . . . The LooisviUe Times tee Sports Reporter,
ii not likefy to let yon forget the horses, simply because there’s a
iuperb 1racontenr of’ the sport of
warthue ban on1 racing,
racing.
This superb
reminisce
Jy from
boundless fud of
knowledge of tnrf and padifock, and an acquaintanceship among
honcmen nnmatefaed in Keatacky.
Long before be bounced the scales above 200 pounds. Back was
carrying weight in sports circles. Boyn in Louisville, be managed
ball clubs n^e sdll at Hale High, circulated in semi-pro cage
leagnea, and worked bis way np on the links, caddying to golf
champs daring nutcfaca. Bat a glance at the walls around itis desk
proves that bis first love is horses.
**Paddock Palaver” wss his
initial tnrf column, back in 1926 . . . and he’s been writing ‘‘Foto
Elni^” since 1936.
Weaver’s Selections have been carried by
Associated Press in papers from coast to coast since 19.31.
Vice
president of the Kentucky Turf Writers’ Association, he has long
been a member of the committee of Tnrf and Sports Digest’s ^Horse
of the Year" polL
Bock’s favorite horses for all time are 1918 Derby winner EztermK
Bator; Equipoise, entered in 1931, bat didn't run, and Wbirlaway,
r of the Kcotuk^y Derby in 1941. The lives and times of
these and many other horses are an open American Racing Manual
to Weaver.
Mlow

year

tavorfta

sport

The Biggest $2. Value
You Can Find!
IF TOC ABB NOT ALREADY A SCBSCRIBBB TO
TMB NEWSPArSB TOC ARB MISSING TRB BiGBB9T SKSS YAIAIB TOC CAN FIND ANYWHEBR.
FOB A COUPLE OF BUCKS TOC WILL BECEIYE
BACH AND EYKBT WEEK IN THE TEAR ALL THE
NEWS ABOUT ALL XS FOLKS.'
THb' BATE FOR OUT-OF-STATE SCBSCBIPTIONS
IS S2.5S A YEAR, BUT FOB SEBVtCEHEN. EITHER
IN THE UNITED STATES OB OVERSEAS. THEBE
WILL BE NO CNCBKASE. THEY TOO. CAN R£-.
CRIVE THE PAPER A WHOLE TEAS FOB *2.8#.

Bargains For This Week!
Fertilizer . . .

$1.95

Certified Seed Pototoes, 100 Lbs. . $525

Onion Sets, Gal. . . 90c
Bnlls-EyeFeeilOOLbs.

.

.

52.65

Chop,100Lbs. . . $3.(0
— USE THIS BLANK —
■irrOB. THE NEWS. MMEHKAD. KT.
.far whkk plraee enter

.

Ballards, 16^ Dairy Feed
STEP LADDCB8. 4 aite t ft.

$3J5

*3.5# nod *5.25

PainU and Paint Bnuhea of oH kinds.

See us

for your auppliea and SAVE MONEY.
TO HR RENT TO

KEGLEY & BINIOH

with woodw ^oy Mfoover fa

V

The Louisville Times

FLEMINGSBURG. KT.

PLRAB CHECK:

Formerly W. F, Kegley Store
OALDEMAN, KEimJCKY

•V'Page Eight
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L«xm«ton, are rpeml.
G^rgeWlgpa were .hopping in ling the week with his inM
Lexington. Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs, W. T JobJ^
Mr. and Mra. Junes Johnson I

Among those from Morehesd
who arterriet! the State BaaketbaU
tournament

Caarton and son, Tom, Mr W J |
;
^ Street.
Smpie, Mr Frank Laughlin and' Miss Mary Hogge had aa dinner
Dr and Mm D R
mm, MeJvin Frank, Mr Robert ,«««*« Monday evening. Mrs, W E snent the a-Aek-«sn
^ughlin. Mr and Mrs. Warren! Crutcher and daughters. Pat and voting his moth"^ and

„d

-w,u„ wh,„., »x"o,

'r;,'.”

cii

MXwMm

^ week-end ui Dayton, viaiting e™. formerly of Morehead. who
** working there, was married
to
Electrician's
„
Mate S/c Theo William*. nL US
Frt*,!^® ^
•'“*
*•<» o'clock WediLday
cvivrey *ariiie, fsenoiCKy
3&r
family Mrs Peru* returned William Hampton were
in the evening, while Mist attendanU.
Frances remained until Monday
The bnde wore a powder blue
M„ r
..
blue hat and a shoulder hou-

?ei

P^; £rr„ "S-””

mr

SI7N. MON. A TI7ES.
MARCH ZS~-tt~n

Experiment PerQoiu”

“SCREEN SNAPSHOTS’
.►,
1.
Ashland Mrs Holbrook viaited
MCROBR"
•« » series- her aunt, Mrs Betty Lyttle who Fned, ofSal^"^Ohio.?ef.S?^“
^
bridge last Friday and Saturday, la quite ill while Mr Holbrook
WED. A THURS.. MARCH *»—*f
:--------------'________________________ March IS and 17 at the home ol
day with his daughter.
Mn. C U WUtt. At tb. ..JM- Jl.'i.'''*■“- j™ ITU*, „d ,™„7
„„
^ i.d «„ A*
“tHDOT TAPPINO”
table dessert-bndge f nday even-,
Mr,. SMv.
.1 cItt*'
Ibl Mu, Muj Ho€S. won h.gh
M„ OboSwin ,„H „,.oi,
"T;”?
rirr«l.. It .
Mr. T J Trambo. «bo bu bb* 't**- R sat* bcarch u—u
,b™» IT Ih, ,v,TM. Mr., I. E d,„ch„,
M07,»,ll,

Sm vs nr Mr
m S
NaiSie

lo bae way
• w-ww-uv. works right
whara troubio Is to
up nma-reUm
stuffy BsoAast oon-

“Swingtime Johnny”

Alarm Clocks

“Black Marked”

Repaired

■It™ o'r
"■'>'>«■ T8 b.r doolhlT. Mr- W,ll.„
priM, high priie for the afternoon Fannin, und children this week
------ AND -----returned home Wednesday
She wiU remain lor the new three or
[and traveling prize. Mrs. Murvel
'
Mrs Harold four weeks, under the dorini-,
;'rosley won second high, and Mrs
Mi.sses A!ma Tomeite and Loraocior *
I Ora Waltz won eonsolauon prize
cnc Flannery .«pent Wednesday tn IHagedorn. also of Cm-innati. who —“THE
BLACK
ARROW" Serial
;
remained
until
Saturday
She
I Miss. Nelle Cassity spent the Le*ington. shopping.
I
met her husbend in Ml Sterling
! week-end in Catletlsburg with her
w„ ,,
1 amt
..,tT Mr, D.„ Morru „,a Mr
I Morns
Caroline Oevedon spent'
I
Sunday m SLiton, gueat.s of her ' Mr, I-,,!
t., Mrs. Maggie Hogge is visiting
Mrs Rodney White
iProffitj
,^o**
this week with her son, Mr. Wal-' ,,
HaiIu^ ^
Stewart of
Mrs C B McCullough wa.s Lhe
*P*ni
---- --wej^-end
---- —•« guest III
of oer
her 81
sister. Mrs
shopping.
, William VanAllec and
Van I Bm Early of the U S Navy ts
Alien in Uodnon,
[expected home within a very short
' Wb, Haydn Camichnl ___ itime^ according to word received
M* Cbrlatlb, Holnaob ol Bnon.^
ai*>t thy ,n»*„| * Mory- sLnan
t hyad. fuyata of Ut loran.
was disabled and while being repaired he would have a short
iSn,?'
I" OppT.
leave at home
The last heard

Bring Them In

JOAN

“Navajo Trail”

i. A. BAYS
JEWELRY STORE

BENNETT

Ready-Pasted
Wa/lpaper!

EnlerSpedahi
From the New

f ^1

(

EAST END

I

BEAUTY SHOP
<20 Ra.vette Cold Wave
S15 Individual Opalscem Wave
<10 Life Od Wave

.

Mr and Mra. E. p, Davis and
^^ve returned to Greenup. Mr
«nnected with th«
Farm Census Bureau.

5.00
Oil Treatment, $1 50

•— *•

ieNTaiy

mSSery__

(AhaHasReewMcTwlc!)
R Plnkhaia-8 Vcgcttblc cociItmou* to fel:*vr not ouJy
{MB but cUo »ccaia,«Tin«
WwL
r^clta*,-

Weat Wimg of EmU End Grocery

!1Am

Don't jump off ja roof top'
Personal Loan at The Peoples
Bank IS a fast, thrifty financial lifesaverl Ehminaie your

Traey—Vaa Johiwne
latest fox NEWS A SHORTS

EAST END BEAUTY SHOP

^

FOR FUNDS?

za—T7__eg

.

Owned and Operated by Bett^ Lon Stocky

E. MAIN STREET

DBHRATE

MORIOK^. RCNTUCKT

“Thirty Seconds
Over Tokyo”

$15.00
12.00
8.50
8 00

TRAIL
•M^II sa

J G

$10 New Ray Maciunelesa Wave
$» NesUe Machineleas Wave
Manicure. $1
Facial, $1,25

Wo^ie Hinton of Louisville
was the guest of hu mother, Mrs.
F P Blair, over the week-end,

“TTieOW^V;

sible way
litOe.

Tester—Robert WMker
LATEST WAR NEWS A SHORTS
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a and simply pay
one obligation Una simple i
A loui costs so

Peoples Bank W Nerehead

------I AND _—

MOREHEAD, KY.

<-W FWlow |«« mrSS. r^JT

“Detimy”

Paderwi Deo

“MANHUNT MTSTRKT"

g?^i=rrs5ga!
lau'
McBRATERS
Foniifaire Store

you ’fi S-P i-R K l-E in iLJ.
• • - beeaiue they're aU aiart in their own
right. All three are magnificent achieve^
menu in style mrtUtry - ■ ■ and RIGHT in
Mtep with fane Haily'a stem re^itirements of good taste.

1.

Below: Soft Jersey Creation
IHrUnniMiiS K< m.
n.i<*.a-.
drape-effect neckitne, ptos dark
nwaJ print qb peateL Sbes 12-28.

Jg98
Oaaa
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Why
Shouldn't
We
Smile?

1

fr

4...^

fW

ii
BLACK PRINCESS
BEAVTY

Pastel Trim
You'll love It for months and
months, long after spring comes!
Has perky Ue-from with buttons
to waist, plus dan-fitted bodice.
12-20.

Tailored In black to give you that
slim, straight looR; and trimmed
with pink for rezrewing contrast'
3-panel bwk; A-panel front 12-20.

^FEDERATED STOR
L

$1298

Our Ladies Were Outfitted
for Easter By
THE SOUTHERN BELLE
‘^Itere Quaiity Coimto •

We Get tke BosiaeM’

\

